Follow-up Story on the Seeds of Inspiration Community Garden

Who: Keep Bakersfield Beautiful volunteers (individuals and Aera Energy LLC)
What: Assemble a greenhouse and garden maintenance
When: Saturday, October 19, 2013 from 9 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Where: Seeds of Inspiration Community Garden, 405 Eye Street (corners 4th Street)
Why: The greenhouse is an integral part to the sustainability of this non-profit garden.

Approximately 15 Keep Bakersfield Beautiful volunteers will help The Giving Tree Project assemble a greenhouse. The greenhouse will be at the Seeds of Inspiration Community Garden located at the corner of 4th and Eye Streets. The greenhouse will directly benefit this garden as well as other non-profit gardens and shelters in Bakersfield. This story is also an opportunity to inform the public how to volunteer at the garden, become a garden member, and/or a sponsor. Please call (661) 873-4977 to participate in the garden.

Keep Bakersfield Beautiful started this garden as a Great American Cleanup project with The Home Depot Foundation and The Giving Tree Project in April 2012. Several other sponsors, including Ikea, The Bakersfield Californian Foundation, and Pacific Gas and Electric Company helped make this garden possible. The garden opened in July 2013. Since then the Giving Tree Project Benefit Corporation adopted the garden from the City of Bakersfield.